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C) *TO: Secretary of the Cocsission DOCKET IiO. 50-466 CP A
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Co-4ssion In the Matter of
7ashington, D.C. 20555 Housten Lighting and Power
11TN: Docketing and Company (Allen's Craek Nuclear

Services 3 ranch Generating Station, Unit 1)

PEI'ITION FOR LEAVE TO riTERVZTE
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"
I, 3ryan L. Saker, wish to intervene, as outlined in Sec. 2 714

of the iEC Rules of ?ractice for Demestic Licensin.g Proceedings, in

Houston Lighting and power's application for a permit to construct a

nuclear power plant on 111en's Creek in Austin County, Texas. I did

not seek to intervene in 1978 because of the restrictions on contentions

which could be made at that time.

I submit the following perscnal infor=ation to help estabk.ch =y

right to intervenes

I live and work in Houston, Texas, within fifty =iles of :he

proposed nuclear plant. I have lived in Housten since 1966, and plan

to reside here indefinitely. I am an E.L.&P. ratepayer.

As for =y technical qualifications to centribute to the proceed-

ings, I should sention that I 5 ave a 3.S. in bicchemistry frem Hice.

.

University, with a good background in physics and physical chemist .7

T. ile at Rice, and for acce ti=e after graduation, I workad as a research.

technician at M.D. Anderson Eospital, en a project which used radic-

isotopec as t'acers. In addition, I worked for two su==ers for the

U.S. Geological Survey in Jackson, Mississippi, spending cost of that

time on a study of ficeding on s=all drainage areas.
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Since reading of my renewed right to intervene, in the Housten
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Post of June 26, 1979, I have devoted a'-dc . .ieh:ii O t% f spare

time to a study of the docu=ents filed in this case. Ecvever, I have

not had time to develop fully detailed and specific contentions. I

have leamed enough, though, to consider the proposed Allen's Creek

project a direct threat to =7 own health, safety, and personal well-

being, that of =7 loved ones, and that of the entire locale. I come

to this cenclusion for the following reasons, among others:

1)I do not feel that the radioactivity to be reutinely esitted,

or that which could be released in any of a number.of foreseeable and

unforeseeable accidents, is safe for =yself or the genersi enriren=ent.

2) I do not feel that the safety syste=s proposed are adequate

to eliminate the ;ossibility of sericus acciden:, with consequ*ct less

of life and economic dest =ction.

3) I zo not feel that proposals for the short-::n storage of

vastes and spent fuel elenents onsite, and for the tre.: sport of

vastes (especially thrcugh Houston) adequately prctect the pu'elic

frem radiation release either by accident or intentional disruptien

(sa'cotage). I an also dicturbed that inadequate censideratics has been

given to the financial costs e.nd continuing health ha:ards of leng-

tem vaste disposal and desc d asiening of the plant itself.

4) Ihe financing of the plant see=s tc =e to be based en ques-

01:na31e assu=;tions:

a) that enriched ursniu= fuel vill rs=ain in adequate su;;17 at
reasona'cle ;; ices (i.e. , cc=;etitive vi:h sclar, fossil, etc.),

b) that public censu=;tien of electricity vd11 increase even whi'.e.

c) 2.L.17. will be freely g: 2nted centinuing rate hikas :: ecver
evar-es M ating eenstruction and operating costs, and

d) that the ;1an vill o;erste for thirty years at an average
SC% capacity.
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If these and other optisistic projections of the applicant are not

borne out, the applicant say have great difficulty in financing

construction, safe operation, and eventual safe shutdown of the facility,

and ratepayers vill be saddled with tremendous costs and little benefit.

5) In this regard, I feel that alternative, and safer, energy

sources will be available and econcaically competitive long before the

proposed facility is paid for.

I hope that I will be granted sufficient tine to develop specific

contentions, and I hope the board will advise =e which of the above

general concerns are of most interest to it. It would aid me greatly

to be sent copies of the Final Environ = ental State =ent, the Safety Evalu-
.

ation Report, the Rules of practice of the 20 for De=estic licensing

proceedings, and whatever other =aterial the board sight dees useful.

Thank you, 0

v-

3rysa L. 3aker j
1118 Montrose July 14,1979
Ecuston, TX 77019
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